
*All Singaporeans aged 25 and above can use their $500 SkillsFuture Credit from the government to pay for a 
wide range of approved skills-related courses. Visit the SkillsFuture Credit website www.skillsfuture.sg/credit to 
choose from the courses available on the SkillsFuture Credit course directory.

What our participants say ....
I have a better understanding of event organizing after going through the theory and practical sessions. It is 

really useful for both personal and work, and I hope to put the knowledge into good use soon.

Well-organised. The programme is comprehensive to cover a wide range of topics. interesting and interactive. 

Relevant videos. Not stress with teamwork exercise. 

The workshop was really an eye-opener especially for someone who hardly does events. Many interactive 
sessions after each topic run-through/presentation.

Hardly slept at any point of time as the trainer (Grace) was very engaging and shared many personal 
(and relevant) experiemce. 

It is elaborated at a level whereby we can apply to our daily job.

This workshop helps us in organising events in a more effective way.

Describe the purpose for organising each type of event
Conceptualise an event
Develop an event programme
Develop a floorplan
Develop an event proposal

Day

TWO
9am - 5pm

Manage on-site registration
Plan catering requirements

Develop an admin programme
Assess event risks and develop contingency plans 

Evaluate event performance 

Planning
Mastering the Skills 

through a task-oriented 
approach

The art and science of

Now claimable under SkillsFuture Credit* (CRS-N-0048397)  

This two-day workshop is designed to equip managers and executives with the operational skills to 
coordinate and manage events. Through a series of hands-on activities, participants will have a better 
understanding of the rationale behind the events tasks, and be able to apply it more effectively in their 
next event.



About the Trainer

Grace has close to 10 years of event management experience in the local and international 
market. She spent the first three years of her career in Singapore Expo, and coordinated the 
logistics for events ranging from a few hundred to more than a thousand participants.

Grace then ventured into the China market in 2004. In her five years in Shanghai, she set up an 
overseas office for a Singapore event company, before joining Munich International Trade Fairs 
(Shanghai) Pte Ltd in 2005 to manage bauma China 2006 and 2008, Asia’s biggest 
construction machinery show. She was also engaged as a consultant by the Shanghai Ocean 
Aquarium to organise the 7th International Aquarium Congress, which was held in China for the 
first time. Grace decided to move back to Singapore in December 2008 and was a team member 
of the inaugural Singapore Youth Olympic Games 2010 Organizing Committee.

In her six years as a lecturer (she was promoted to Senior Lecturer in 2017 and nominated for 
the President’s Award for Teachers in the same year), her scope of work was not limited to 
teaching. She was also appointed the lead advisor of an event management interest group. She 
guided six batches of management committee to coordinate an average of 15 external events 
as well as ensuring that at least one event is organised annually. Having seen the success of 
events as an enabler of life skills that are critical for their future, Grace decided to pursue her 
passion and reach out to more students.
 
As the founder of Aeventage, Grace was the course developer and trainer for six runs of the 
A*Star Event Management workshop from Years 2018 to 2019, and the event management 
workshop under the Youth Corps Leaders Programme (Immersion) in April 2018. 

MOE Approved Trainer
Non-WSQ Course Provider
Bachelor of Business Administration (with Merit)
Masters of Arts in Lifelong Learning and Leadership 
(with distinction)

Contact Us
Aeventage will be able to conduct the above workshop with a minimum group size of 4 (four) 
participants. Alternatively, we can customise a programme for your organisation.

For further enquiries, you can contact us at:

Aeventage LLP
2 Pereira Road #02-02
Singapore 368024
Tel: 6913 0157
Email: gracelim@aeventage.com.sg


